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BERKELEY SEARCH CONSULTANTS ANNOUNCES JEAN SPEAR 

AS VICE PRESIDENT, CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS PRACTICE 
 

  
 
The announcement comes as a result of Jean Spear’s promotion from Senior Director, 
Consumer Packaged Goods Practice to Vice President, Consumer Packaged Goods Practice. 
“This promotion for Jean marks a significant milestone in her leadership of the Consumer 
Packaged Goods Practice for Berkeley Search Consultants.  Jean is an amazing and talented 
search professional who has consistently delivered results for our clients.  Her dedication to our 
firm, her team and most importantly her clients is unmatched,” says Mark Howard, President & 
CEO of Berkeley Search Consultants. 
 
Jean Spear transitioned her successful recruiting career to Berkeley Search Consultants (BSC) in 
2016 as a Project Recruiter for the Consumer Packaged Goods Team. Prior to working with the 
firm, Jean started her professional career with an aerial mapping company as a data analyst, 
but quickly found a passion in the operation side of the business working with companies like 
Google and Cirque du Soleil. In 2018, Jean took over leadership of BSC’s Consumer Packaged 
Goods Practice. 
 
Jean was a natural fit with her passion for natural foods and mission-driven companies. Jean 
leverages her industry relationships to connect top talent with high growth, emerging 
companies. She has expanded and defined the practice by becoming a plant-based food 
industry expert. Jean and her team take great pride in the companies they partner with and 
have supported. As a result, Jean’s expansion of our client base in the Consumer Packaged 
Goods Practice makes her well-suited for the role of Vice President.    

 

About Berkeley Search Consultants 
Berkeley Search Consultants is a full-service executive search and placement firm that has been 
collaborating with clients since 1989. Our history includes thousands of completed search assignments, 
working with across various industries, including Banking & Financial Services, Consumer Packaged 
Goods, Technology and Healthcare, Life Sciences & Public Sector. 
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